College of Humanities and Sciences

Anthropology
ANTH 304 THE FAMILY (3)
10137 C90 CREIGHTON-ZOLLA TBA
Course taught online
COPYREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
Once enrolled, or for more information, the student must contact the instructor at aaccreigh@vcu.edu

Computer Science
CMSC 562 PARALLEL PROGRAMMING (3)
16575 C90 PRIMEAUX, D TR 1100AM 1215PM OFCMF
COPYREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
CMSC 520 SOFTWARE ENGINEERING PRACTICUM (3)
16515 C90 BRILLIANT, S TR 0530PM 0645PM OFCMF
COPYREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
CMSC 691 SP TOP: MULTIMEDIA (3)
16511 C90 AMES, J TR 0400PM 0515PM OFCMF

Criminal Justice
CRJS 650 FORENSIC EVIDENCE & PROCEDURES (3)
16121 C90 FRYDRYCHOWSKI, R M 0700PM 0940PM OFCMF
Graduate Students Only
Contact Dept. About Room Location

Interdisciplinary Science
INSC 300 EXPERIENCING SCIENCE (3)
12908 C91 HAGAN, D TR 0340PM 0510PM OFCMF
Graduate Students Only
Contact Dept. About Room Location
INSC 300 EXPERIENCING SCIENCE (3)
16149 C92 STAFF TR 0340PM 0510PM OFCMF
Meets at Science Museum of VA 2500 W Broad St.

Philosophy
PHIL 222 LOGIC (3)
14112 C90 REDMON, R TBA
Course taught online
Self-paced class
Students must call instructor on campus, then call number on the course listing screen prior to registering.
Contact Dept. About Room Location

Public Administration
PADM 607 PUBLIC HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (3)
16134 C90 WOOLDRIDGE, B M 0930PM 0930PM OFCMF
Graduate Students Only
PADM 624 QUANTITATIVE METHODS FOR PADM (3)
16444 C90 HUTCHINSON, J W 0800PM 0800PM OFCMF
Graduate Students Only
PADM 645 PRG DESIGN & EVAL IN NONPROF SEC (3)
16153 C90 HUTCHINSON, J W 0600PM 0800PM OFCMF
Graduate Students Only
PADM 659 FINANCIAL MGMT FOR NONPROFIT (3)
16132 C90 CASEY, J M 0600PM 0800PM OFCMF
PADM 691 TOP: RAISING MAJ FS FOR CAP ND (1)
13863 C92 CARGO, R M 0900AM 0900AM OFCMF
Graduate Students Only
PADM 691 TOP: MENTORING (1)
13868 C90 CARGO, R M 0900AM 0900AM OFCMF
Graduate Students Only

Sociology
SOCY 304 THE FAMILY (3)
15082 C90 CREIGHTON-ZOLLA TBA
Same as ANTH 304, MRBL 491, PAPR 621
COPYREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
Once enrolled, or for more information, the student must contact the instructor at aaccreigh@vcu.edu
SOCY 391 TOP: ORGANIZATION AND HUMAN (3)
15091 C90 MAHONEY, J M 0430PM 0900PM OFCMF
Contact Dept. About Room Location
See short course listing

Statistics
STAT 541 APPLIED STATS FOR ENGINEERS & SCI (3)
15246 C90 DAVENPORT, D TBA
Course taught online
COPYREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN

Womens Studies
WMNS 304 THE FAMILY (3)
15541 C90 CREIGHTON-ZOLLA TBA
Same as ANTH 304, MRBL 491, PAPR 621
COPYREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN

School of the Arts

Art Education
ARTE 591 TOP: AESTHETICS & ART CRIT (3)
16126 C90 CARPENTER, J M 0400PM 0700PM OFCMF
Graduate Students Only

Art History
ARTH 591 TOP: MAYA GUATEMALA (3)
16127 C91 FARRER, J MTWRF 0900AM 0500PM OFCMF
Permission of instructor required
Contact Dept. About Room Location

Arts
ARTS 692 INDIVIDUAL PROJECTS/FEEDBACK (6)
10643 C90 DOROUGH, M TBA
Contact Dept. About Room Location

Painting and Printmaking
PPAR 412 PRINTMAKING, ADVANCED (LITH) (3)
13915 C90 CORRADO, W TBA
Contact Dept. About Room Location
Fee required - see fee table in front of book

School of Business

Accounting
ACCT 608 MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING CONCEPTS (3)
15908 C90 VDJAKHUMAR, J W 0700PM 0940PM OFCMF
Graduate Business Students Only
Fee required - see fee table in front of book

Information Systems
INFO 163 INTRO TO HTML & WEB PAGE DESIGN (1)
12785 C91 PRIMEAUX, D OFCMF
Copyrequisite required see bulletin
INFO 291 TOP: INTERMEDIATE POWERPOINT (1)
12907 C90 GARROZI, D M 0900AM 0900AM OFCMF
School of Business Students Only
Graduate Students Only
Fee required - see fee table in front of book

Management
MGMT 641 ORG LEADERSHIP & PROJ TEAM MGMT (3)
15937 C90 MCADAM, M M 0700PM 0940PM OFCMF
Fee required - see fee table in front of book
Contact Dept. About Room Location

Marketing and Business Law
MRBL 491 TOP: STRATEGIC RETAIL MANAGEMENT (3)
13490 C90 LITTLE, M TBA
Restricted from BFO & SND majors
Class Restriction Jr Sr SU
Lived See Bulletin

School of Education

Administration and Supervision
ADMS 600 PUBLIC SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION (3)
10058 C90 FIORE, D M 0400PM 0640PM OFCMF
Contact Dept. About Room Location

ADMS 601 PROCESSES OF INSTRUCT LEADERSHIP (3)
10059 C90 MCCAY, E W 0400PM 0640PM OFCMF
Contact Dept. About Room Location

ADMS 604 PRINCIPALSHIP SEMINAR (3)
10060 C90 MCCAY, E W 0700PM 0940PM OFCMF
Contact Dept. About Room Location

ADMS 605 ORG THEORY, STRC & CULTUR IN EDU (3)
10063 C90 LAURSEN, E W 0515PM 0800PM OFCMF
Graduate Students Only
Permission of department required

ADMS 606 ORG BEHAVIOR & CHANGE IN EDU SET (3)
10062 C90 HUNDER, B R 0700PM 0940PM OFCMF
Contact Dept. About Room Location

ADMS 610 SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS (3)
10626 C90 FIORE, D M 0700PM 0940PM OFCMF
Graduate Students Only
Contact Dept. About Room Location

Art Education
ARTE 591 TOP: AESTHETICS & ART CRIT (3)
16126 C90 CARPENTER, J M 0400PM 0700PM OFCMF
Graduate Students Only

Art History
ARTH 591 TOP: MAYA GUATEMALA (3)
16127 C91 FARRER, J MTWRF 0900AM 0500PM OFCMF
Permission of instructor required
Contact Dept. About Room Location

Arts
ARTS 692 INDIVIDUAL PROJECTS/FEEDBACK (6)
10643 C90 DOROUGH, M TBA
Contact Dept. About Room Location

Painting and Printmaking
PPAR 412 PRINTMAKING, ADVANCED (LITH) (3)
13915 C90 CORRADO, W TBA
Contact Dept. About Room Location
Fee required - see fee table in front of book

School of Business

Accounting
ACCT 608 MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING CONCEPTS (3)
15908 C90 VDJAKHUMAR, J W 0700PM 0940PM OFCMF
Graduate Business Students Only
Fee required - see fee table in front of book

Information Systems
INFO 163 INTRO TO HTML & WEB PAGE DESIGN (1)
12785 C91 PRIMEAUX, D OFCMF
Copyrequisite required see bulletin
INFO 291 TOP: INTERMEDIATE POWERPOINT (1)
12907 C90 GARROZI, D M 0900AM 0900AM OFCMF
School of Business Students Only
Graduate Students Only
Fee required - see fee table in front of book

Management
MGMT 641 ORG LEADERSHIP & PROJ TEAM MGMT (3)
15937 C90 MCADAM, M M 0700PM 0940PM OFCMF
Fee required - see fee table in front of book
Contact Dept. About Room Location

Marketing and Business Law
MRBL 491 TOP: STRATEGIC RETAIL MANAGEMENT (3)
13490 C90 LITTLE, M TBA
Restricted from BFO & SND majors
Class Restriction Jr Sr SU
Lived See Bulletin

School of Education

Administration and Supervision
ADMS 600 PUBLIC SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION (3)
10058 C90 FIORE, D M 0400PM 0640PM OFCMF
Contact Dept. About Room Location

ADMS 601 PROCESSES OF INSTRUCT LEADERSHIP (3)
10059 C90 MCCAY, E W 0400PM 0640PM OFCMF
Contact Dept. About Room Location

ADMS 604 PRINCIPALSHIP SEMINAR (3)
10060 C90 MCCAY, E W 0700PM 0940PM OFCMF
Contact Dept. About Room Location

ADMS 605 ORG THEORY, STRC & CULTUR IN EDU (3)
10063 C90 LAURSEN, E W 0515PM 0800PM OFCMF
Graduate Students Only
Permission of department required

ADMS 606 ORG BEHAVIOR & CHANGE IN EDU SET (3)
10062 C90 HUNDER, B R 0700PM 0940PM OFCMF
Contact Dept. About Room Location

ADMS 610 SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS (3)
10626 C90 FIORE, D M 0700PM 0940PM OFCMF
Graduate Students Only
Contact Dept. About Room Location